USEFUL LINKS - SUPPLEMENT
December 2013

Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB) Knowledge Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.

Scroll through this supplement to the December 2013 Newsletter for a comprehensive summary of news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They cover the following topic areas:

a) Policy, funding and trends

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below:

- £10 charge for GP appointments would raise the NHS £1.2bn, study finds
- £4.1 billion funding disparity across devolved nations
- A day in the life of an NHS walk-in centre
- A different path for dementia care
- A race to the bottom in social care provision
- A&E overcrowding may cost lives, emergency doctors warn
- A&E services: Sir Bruce Keogh defends two-tier proposal
- A&E staff pressures 'unsustainable'
- A&Es get extra money as winter bites
- Acevo urges government to fund thousands of winter volunteers in the NHS
- ADASS welcomes integration pioneers 'without reservation'
- Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework 2014 to 2015
- AHSN chief calls for new bodies to be given time to flourish
- APHG launch: 'A guided tour of the new NHS'
- Assistive technology and healthcare - Tinder Foundation
- Award Winning Telehealth
- Backlash from grassroots GPs as survey highlights fears over contract compromise
- Beacon UK - Specialised mental health management
- Better access to GPs and social care ‘could solve the A&E crisis’
- Better support, treatment and research for millions of patients with rare diseases - Press releases - GOV.UK
- Big data should be part of the UK government curriculum
- Big data: Camden council leads the digital revolution
- BMA - Developing general practice
- BMA calls for extended GP hours and five-year training in blueprint for future of general practice
- Britain told social inequality has created 'public health timebomb'
Britain's GPs are the best paid in the industrialized world
Budget cuts lend impetus to integrating health and social care
Budget cuts likely to spell job losses for commissioning support staff
Cambridge University & China Mobile mHealth Report update
Can women change the culture of the NHS?
Care home fees: the scandal of secret mark-ups
CareLink Plus Telecare Alarm Services  Brighton & Hove City Council
Case Study: The Scottish Ambulance Service
CATCH Launch Event
CATCH Launch Event 19 November: report  Telehealth and Telecare Aware
CCGs under fire over missed diabetes targets
Closure of 23% of NHS walk-in centres 'will put more pressure on A&E'
Commissioners prioritising emergency admissions and dementia diagnoses for quality
premium payments
Comparing hospital data worldwide will drive up quality
Competition Commission's decision should not stop trusts from merging
Computers 4 Carers
Contour Homes recognised for revolutionary supported living scheme at International Telehealth
and Telecare Conference
COPD, Learn More Breathe Better
Council mergers: does bigger necessarily mean better?
Councils have limited time to make health and wellbeing boards work
Councils must open up to filming or risk being seen as irrelevant
Councils need more funding to prevent Care Bill reforms driving care homes out of business'
Councils set to be inundated with inquiries once £72,000 care cap is introduced
Councils to receive statutory guidance to ensure home care providers pay staff minimum wage
County Council Network Conference 2013 - Speeches
CQC report says hospital care has not improved since Mid Staffs scandal
CQC reveals extent of avoidable admissions
CQC State of Care report – Department of Health response
CQUIN bar ‘set too low’ says innovation chief
CSP welcomes Welsh Government’s £50million budget for NHS intermediate care
Cuts to home visits leave older and disabled people in the lurch
Daily 90-minute strolls 'can cut stroke risk by a third' for men
dallas - delivering assisted living lifestyles at scale
Daphne, 87, rides again after dementia stops her cycling
Database - Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare
Dementia scheme encourages health professionals to listen to carers
DHI Scotland
Digital excellence winner: Birmingham Children's hospital
Digital health care in Scotland
Dishonest hospitals could be made to pay for mistakes, says Jeremy Hunt
Do not take all your patients to hospital, paramedics told
Doctors ordered to call time on premium rate phone lines for patients calling GP practices
Doctors, nurses and managers to face five years in jail if they neglect patients
Drive for transparency on NHS treatment to be extended
eAccessibilityWales - Accessing the Web and Digital Services
Ealing and Charing Cross A&E services to be retained, says Jeremy Hunt
Ed Davey: Only 'smart phone generation' able to get good deals on energy
E-Health Insider :: £20m of tech fund to go on open source
E-Health Insider :: 2015 records access promise scaled back
E-Health Insider :: 6PM develops dementia research database
E-Health Insider :: Academy calls for standardised records
E-Health Insider :: Addressing a burning issue
E-Health Insider :: Another view
E-Health Insider :: Coding first for Rotherham
E-Health Insider :: EHI launches Health CIO Network
E-Health Insider :: Fiddling with figures a crime
E-Health Insider :: Friends and Family app for Salisbury
E-Health Insider :: From the Heart and Chest
E-Health Insider :: GP contract trims IT commitments
E-Health Insider :: Greater Manchester makes paperless leap
E-Health Insider :: HES consultation attracts 164 responses
E-Health Insider :: Holt predicts end of enterprise IT
E-Health Insider :: Incomplete data hits Hants record use
E-Health Insider :: Is there a regulation for that?
E-Health Insider :: ISCG strengthens grip on national IT
E-Health Insider :: Med device regulation not fit for apps
E-Health Insider :: Mental health IT 'at best ok' - survey
E-Health Insider :: Nagpaul backs 'measured' access approach
E-Health Insider :: New outcomes data published next year
E-Health Insider :: New website to compare social services
E-Health Insider :: NHS England buys 1600 iPhones
E-Health Insider :: Power to the people
E-Health Insider :: Surge in SCR uptake
E-Health Insider :: Three CSUs explore 'partnership'
E-Health Insider :: Tight timescales for Tech Fund
E-Health Insider :: 'Tremendous interest' in genome project
E-Health Insider :: Can Decrease In-Person Doctor Visits, Study Finds - iHealthBeat
E-HealthOxford
Elderly A&E crisis 'caused by doctors' refusal to do weekends'
Elderly emergency admissions rising
Elderly 'face £150,000 care bill'
Elderly rely on Telecare service
Emergency admissions to hospital: managing the demand
English A&Es get extra £150m winter funds
English councils underfunded by £4bn, says LGA
EXCLUSIVE: A&Es to receive extra £150m to ease winter pressures
EXCLUSIVE: Ministers to order staffing reviews in response to Francis
Exclusive: NHS England official questions call for 10,000 new GPs
Fault left elderly residents without 'Lifeline' alarm system
Find data - Health & Social Care Information Centre
Fitbit study: UK adults find mobile health tracking, not public messaging, effective
Five ways to enable transparency in the NHS
'Flu watch' coming to UK schools
Four hospitals understaffed, says NHS watchdog
Four in ten A&E visitors have nothing wrong with them, says NHS medical director
Fourteen areas gain 'integration pioneer' status
Francis report on Mid Staffs: government accepts recommendations
Gardening 'linked to longer lives'
Getting personal: supporting and enhancing the personal assistant workforce
Give GPs more exercise schemes to refer to - and we'll use them
GOV.UK – Integration pioneers leading the way for health and care reform  
Community For Life  
Government response to Francis report expected  
GP 10-minute appointment rule axed  
GP 999 response scheme saves £1m  
GP and hospital records to be ‘linked’ by June 2014  
GP 'computer support' to spot cancer  
GP contract 2014/15: GPs to be named accountable clinician for 4m patients  
GP contract 2014/15: Third of QOF cut as GPs take on 24/7 elderly role  
GP long-term conditions care criticised by NHS England  
GP practices 'need IT overhaul'  
GPs give patients the most dignity at end of life  
GPs hit by widespread complaints from patients 'unhappy' over dementia screening  
GPs key to unlocking integrated care pioneers potential  
GPs sceptical about Jeremy Hunt's plans to reduce A&E pressure  
GPs to challenge social care professionals on whether needs of their patients are met  
GPs 'to go extra mile' for frailest  
GPs to have individual outcomes data published, claims NHS statistics chief  
GPs to oversee all vulnerable patients under emergency admissions DES  
Green fingers or light DIY 'cut risk of stroke for over-60s'  
Halton mulls online-only move for 90% of customers  
Health and wellbeing boards - The King's Fund  
Health board pilot 'had no impact'  
Health gap in England and Wales infographic - ONS  
Health Minister Peter Dutton to launch an inquiry into e-health system  
Healthcare professionals must work collaboratively to save NHS  
HealthInvestor - Article: Circle Housing launches new brand  
Helen Bevan: my report card on the state of innovation in the English National Health Service  
Helping the Royal Borough of Greenwich deliver cutting edge telecare services  
Hip operation patients face 'postcode lottery' of care  
Home health tests: the rise in DIY diagnosis  
Homecare has potential to transform the lives of people with dementia  
Hospital admissions soar to 15.1m  
Hospital complaints review: name and shame trusts that do not comply  
Hospitals could have to pay for errors that kill or cause injury, says Hunt  
Hospitals could learn from supermarkets  
Hospitals face increasing demand as hospital admissions soar by 13 per cent in five years  
How can housing associations avoid financial disaster?  
How can housing associations increase the number of homes they build?  
How does the NHS plan for winter?  
How should the chosen integration pioneers deliver better care?  
How the Harlem Shake Could Change the NHS  
How to make a digital government fit for future challenges - livechat  
How to make a digital government fit for future challenges - roundup  
How to reduce the pressure on A&E departments  
How to walk out of a Walk-in Centre  
How will Simon Stevens fare as the new head of NHS England?  
HSJ launches Commission on Hospital Care for Frail Older People  
HSJ Live 21.11.13: Council cuts expected with introduction of integration fund  
Hunt hopes new GP contract will solve A&E crisis  
Hunt orders hospitals to publish ward staffing levels every month  
Hunt pledges to restore trust in NHS
If Westminster intends to dismantle local government, it has a problem
Innovation's the name of the game as Scottish inventors invest in telehealth
Innovative uses of data in local government – live discussion
Integration fund could deliver council savings, says minister
Integration Pioneers announcement - NHSIQ
It's a good report but we need a firm strategy for A&E too
ITU and Bupa form telehealth partnership to fight chronic disease
Jeremy Hunt loses legal battle as Lewisham hospital cuts ruled illegal
Jeremy Hunt takes Lewisham hospital reform battle to court of appeal
Jeremy Hunt: New hospital inspections will shine a light into 'dark recesses' of the NHS
Jeremy Hunt: NHS culture needs 'profound transformation'
Jon Rouse: We all have a part to play in improving homecare
Kent County Council & SEHTA CASA Local Dissemination Conference
Keogh review puts GPs at heart of urgent care reform
Kingsland: Practices should hold commissioning budgets
Lamb unveils areas that will lead 'quiet revolution' in health and social care integration
Legislation to transform adult social care approved by House of Lords
Let's turn the aspirations in the care bill into a reality
Listening to the voices of people with dementia
Live discussion: improving homecare
Live discussion: what are the long-term benefits of technology for healthcare?
Local Authority Variations in Activity Limitations (disability) for Males and Females, England and Wales 2011 - ONS
Loneliness is the reason one in 10 visit their GP claims charity
Lonely elderly make 30million GP visits a year just for company
Majority of GPs oppose taking on 'named clinician' responsibility
Managing Change in Health and Social Care Services
Medics may face jail for neglect
Mental health phone app to be launched in Cambridgeshire
Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust public inquiry: government response. Just another DH WP
Sites site
Mid Staffordshire NHS FT public inquiry: government response
Migrants add 5.8m to bulging Britain
Most cancer patients want to die at home, report says
Named GPs for elderly 'first step'
Named GPs for over-75s - but Labour calls it 'spin'
National framework for NHS continuing healthcare and NHS funded nursing care
Nearly two in three Britons 'disappointed with their gadgets'
Neglect of elderly fuels 500,000 hospital admissions
New coating could lead to waterproof mobile phones
New GP contract heralds return of 'proper doctors'
New GP contract to move focus from targets to patients, says Hunt
New GP contract: what does it mean?
New GP deal could mean "quickie consultations"
New heart scans could identify those at highest risk of attack
New IT system will help raise standards of patient care
New NHS helpline to wait until 2015
NHS 111 helpline adds to pressure on A&E, according to study
NHS boss sounds the death knell for your local A&E
NHS chief: Winter will be an 'issue'
NHS Commissioning Board local area teams map: naming with LAT-itude
NHS competition holds up creation of specialist cancer treatment centres
NHS could be facing its "worst winter yet"
NHS cuts: One in three hospitals face financial crisis as result of cash squeeze
NHS Direct to receive additional funding to extend 0845 service as NHS plans for winter pressures
NHS electronic prescribing 'patchy'
NHS England » BBC Health Correspondent Adam Brimelow’s report on urgent and emergency care in England
NHS England » CCG Development: Insight
NHS England » Dementia advisors and peer support networks have a vital role to play – Alistair Burns
NHS England » Integrated care pioneers announced
NHS England » Launch of Regional Innovation Fund – 8 November 2013
NHS England » Make, share or buy commissioning support services – a tool kit for CCG’s
NHS England » Making the NHS the safest healthcare system in the world Mike Durkin gives his views on Francis
NHS England » National Quality Board
NHS England » New technology can improve the health services delivered to millions of people
NHS England » NHS England announces new commitments for increased openness and transparency
NHS England » NHS England launches Clinical Digital Maturity Index to improve patient safety
NHS England » NHS England publishes interim commissioning policies for non-specialised services
NHS England » NHS England welcomes refreshed Mandate from the Government
NHS England » Parity of Esteem – Dr Martin McShane
NHS England » Senior clinicians urge people to take advice early on health problems this winter
NHS England » Senior doctors welcome Royal Pharmaceutical Society’s “Future Models of Care” report
NHS England » Sir Bruce Keogh proposes new blueprint for urgent and emergency care across England
NHS England » Sir David Nicholson announces refresh of NHS equality toolkit
NHS England » Tim Kelsey and Beverly Bryant speaking at the Health 2.0 Europe conference November 2013
NHS England » Transparency can save lives – Tim Kelsey
NHS England » Views sought on draft patient safety alerts on medical device incidents and medication errors
NHS England » We need the public to play a key role in the development of urgent and emergency care – Sir Bruce Keogh
NHS England’s mandate delayed amid 'struggle' over contents
NHS faces ruin and it will take brave decisions to save it
NHS hospitals admit too many patients on to wards from A&E, says NAO
NHS hospitals will have ‘duty of candour’ to patients - video
NHS Mandate 2014 to 2015
NHS medical chief promises action to ease pressure on A&E departments
NHS must treat mental and physical health equally
NHS patients 'frightened to ask for help' as wards 'stretched to breaking point'
NHS pays for surf lessons as 'therapy'
NHS plan to concentrate specialist A&E expertise in fewer hospitals
NHS Privatisation: The end-game
NHS procurement: improving transparency and understanding performance
NHS reference costs 2012 to 2013
NHS ‘resistant to innovation from SMEs’, survey finds
NHS shake-up proposes two-tier A&E
NHS staff face jail if patients are neglected
NHS waiting times more than double
NHS winter crisis as 40 per cent rise in cancelled operations
NICE to recommend GPs use breath tests to help diagnose and manage asthma
No Evidence that Telehealth Alters Rates of Contact with General Practice
Norman Lamb: improving care through a joined up approach
Nuffield Trust – Can telehealth reduce demand on GPs?
Nursing cuts putting NHS patients at risk, says new study
NYeC Digital Health Conference 2013: the trends
OECD study finds Britain’s cancer survival rates ‘unacceptable’
Offer more same-day phone consultations for urgent patients to reduce burden on ‘creaking’ A&E, GPs told
Our ageist NHS is failing the people who need it most
Our care vision: Social Services - adult care: Calderdale Council
Our creaking A&E system needs restructuring, no ifs, ands – or butts
Our response to the Department of Health’s announcement of 14 integrated care pioneer areas
Parents of suicide victims who find solace online
Partnership excellence winner: Northern Devon Healthcare NHS trust
Patient safety: NHS middle managers can bridge gap between ward and board
Patients will be told how many nurses should be on each ward
Pay rises for NHS chiefs ‘will risk care’
Personal Alarms/Telecare-Breaking the stigma
Pharmacies ‘could relieve GPs’
Pharmacies to be given access to GP records
Phone chats between deaf and non-deaf now possible (the Netherlands)
Pick a GP where you like
Pills, bills and bellyaches: a peek behind the scenes at a GP surgery
Pioneering integrated care - Health Foundation
Primary care 'not fit for modern NHS', says senior NHS England official
Profile: 'I can’t think of any other job I would rather have', says CQC’s first chief inspector of adult social care
Providers looking to challenge CCG decisions in blow to integration agenda
Public Health Outcomes Framework 2013 to 2016 and technical updates - Publications - GOV.UK
Putting You First - Scottish Telehealth and Telecare Week 28 October To 1 November
Review by Monitor of the provision of walk-in centre services in England News, events & publications Monitor
Royal Pharmaceutical Society Models of care
Scotland set for 'faster' internet
Scotland’s New Digital Health Institute Unveiled
Scrap walk-in centres and boost GP funding, urges GPC
Scrapped deal ‘would have saved millions’
Secretary of State for Health: message to NHS staff
Serco turns to NHS for help to fill vacancies
Seven-day NHS could lead to changes in care standards
Should general practices open for longer?
Social care in England is still rooted in the poor law of the 19th century
Social Determinants of A&E
Social services are running out of time and money and we need answers quickly'
SocietyGuardian - news, comment and analysis on the public and voluntary sectors
South Yorkshire Collaboration for Leadership in Applied Health Research and Care - CLAHRC SY
State of Care 2012/13 Care Quality Commission
State of Care 2012/13: Infographic Care Quality Commission
State of Care report shows ‘avoidable’ emergency admissions are increasing. Care Quality Commission
Surgeon wins award for 95p invention
Surrey Telecare
Tackling Interoperability within dallas
Targets, performance management and the NHS – what happened at Colchester?
Telecare key to solving ‘healthcare burden’ says NHS24 Director
Telehealth and long term conditions - The Commissioning Review
The cost of our health: the role of charging in healthcare - Reform
The Integration Transformation Fund: the foundation of a genuinely integrated system or just another brick in the wall? The King's Fund
The NHS crisis that none of the parties will discuss: how to pay for it
The pioneers: to integration and beyond?
The problem with Jeremy Hunt's plan to assign individual GPs to the over-75s
The secret is out: not all A&Es are equal
Third of GPs would support completely scrapping the QOF
Thousands of NHS appointments missed
Thousands of patients wait 12 hours in A&E
Top doctors warn of 'worst winter' in hospitals as A&E crisis grows
Transforming patient experience. The King's Fund
Transforming patient experience: not a quick fix. The King's Fund
Viewpoint: A&E crisis needs more than sticking-plaster solution
Walk-in closures 'may cut GP access'
Warning on 'too many' A&E admissions
We Must Keep Watching – Quality of Care. The Nuffield Trust
West Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group - News
Why is the first medical tricorder coming from a startup, Scanadu, and not a med-tech giant?
Will a duty of candour provoke a culture change in the NHS?
Will it be a bleak winter for the NHS?
Will telehealth transform the NHS?
Will VCs steer startups toward more effective mHealth apps?
Winners Announced for TSA Crystal Awards 2013 - Telecare Services Association
Wrist Health Monitor May Be The New ‘Guardian Angel’

b) Business intelligence and product development

To view information on business intelligence and product development that may be of interest, click on the link below:

$10 Cellphones Bring Health Care to Developing World
$10 million bounty issued for Star Trek-like mHealth scanner
'E-Patient Dave' tells medical informatics group to let patients help
'Robot doctors' coming to a hospital near you?
10 Ways Doctors Can Make the Most of Social Media
12 percent of care may soon be delivered remotely
12 Statistics on Patients' High Expectations for the Future of mHealth
15 apps from the Department of Veterans Affairs
2020health calls for care.data to be postponed and replaced by an opt-in system
24 Outstanding Statistics on How Social Media has Impacted Health Care
'24-hour' complaint process needed
3 new ways to connect with patients
3 Reasons mHealth Companies Must Embrace a Mobile Strategy
3 surprises in FDA’s mobile medical apps final guidance
4 mHealth devices in Time’s best inventions of 2013
45 Mind Blowing Digital Health Statistics and Trends
4G for social care from O2: do more on the move
5 crowdfunded apps, devices for health tracking
5 Reasons For A Digital Health Revolution
5 reasons to get excited for the future of mHealth
57% of Seniors Are Seeking Digital Health Tools to Manage Their Health Remotely
5th Annual mHealth Summit Convenes 5,000 Global Leaders in Washington, D.C. Around Progress
70% of chronic patients willing to use telemedicine
93% believe EHR-connected mHealth apps benefit patient care
A Digital Path to Health
Aetna, Optum talk ACOs and provider partnerships
AHA Dallas 2013
AliveCor adds on-demand, remote ECG interpretation
allAfrica.com: Ghana: Abenkyiman Hospital Rolls Out Telemedicine in Ghana
An Angel on your wrist?
An online guide to ‘self-health’ trackers and apps
Any GP you want; so long as you’re healthy
App idea to connect cancer patients to personal networks wins cancer hackathon
Apps Alert the Doctor When Trouble Looms
Are Quantified Self Critics asking the wrong questions?
Are we missing SMS as a patient engagement opportunity?
Arirang News
As mHealth outpaces regulations, legal questions arise
Assistive Technology and Telecare Series 1) Assessment Challenges in Practice - 7 March 2014 York
St John University
Australian Health Information Technology: A Very Interesting Review Of A Number Of Approaches To e-Health From Around The World
Australian startup snapshot: Ollo Mobile
Bad Apples - most health apps get failing grade in study
Bad news about your favorite health apps: they don’t work
Banning short homecare visits is not the answer
Basque Country reaches out to the elderly
Baumann: deprived areas will not lose out under new formula
Be a Change Maker
Body Hackers Implant Homemade Health Monitor MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry
News Products and Suppliers
Body mass index may predict heart disease risk for type-2 diabetic patients new study finds
Bolstering mobile tools to drive patient-centered accountable care
Brain-in-Hand web site
Bullish on digital: McKinsey Global Survey results
California Startup, Tribogenics, Develops Smart Phone Sized Portable X-ray Machines
Call for national dementia database
Calls for a national strategy on health technology
Can a concept modular phone put together by consumers make it in the real world?
Can computers help people to make decisions?
Can England stop smoking?
Can mHealth help low-income patients with chronic diseases?
Can mHealth help people breathe easier?
Can my doctor be my Facebook friend?
Can tablet video conferencing substitute for hospital visits?
Can we really do this patient and community engagement 'stuff'? Joan Saddler poses the question
Care home provider Anchor invests in iPads for its care homes
CAST completes telehealth portfolio
Center for Connected Health to develop self-management app for chemotherapy
Charting bureaucracy
Charting the Course of Telemedicine: An International Perspective
Checking up on Dr. Google: How the search giant has tackled health and wellness
Cisco starts telemedicine pilot project in Brazil
Cisco Systems and Stanford Hospital bring back house calls with telemedicine
Citrus Suite Web Site
Clayton Christensen: Time to Think Differently
Clinical buy-in is key to successful launch of mHealth projects
Clinical Management Apps: Creating Partnerships Between Providers and Patients - The Commonwealth Fund
Clinical researchers reveal the best way to send a text message
ClinTouch - A mobile support technology for people with psychosis
CloudVisit Telemedicine
Cloudy with a chance of finding new cures for cancer: CanSAR database adapts weather forecasting computer programs
Coalition cuts blamed for shortage of 20,000 NHS nurses
Combining paid work and family care (Hardback)
Commissioners predict growing QIPP shortfall
Computers and phones in children's bedrooms 'can cause anxiety and sleep loss'
Connected World magazine M2M Proves Advantages of Location
 Consultants need to check on patients at weekends to save lives, report says
Consumers' Use of Mobile Health Apps Limited, Report Finds
Contact-Free' Sensors May Hold the Key to Effective Patient Monitoring
Continuing as we are is not an option for GPs
COPD Support Program Cuts Hospitalizations
Co-production in mental health: A literature review
Could cell phone companies solve the mHealth problem?
Could WebMD and Avado come close to the perfect mHealth app combo?
Councils face growing technology divide with citizens, says former CIO
Cuban digs into mobile health with Validic, Breathometer investments
Cutting readmissions with biometric monitors
DDA - Dispensing Doctors' Association Telehealth can improve general practice
Defining Integrated Care National Voices
Deloitte Health Care Current: Weekly insights to keep you informed and ahead Center for Health Solutions
Demographic timebomb - not as timebomby if we work a bit longer
Demonstrator Projects Implementing Transnational Telemedicine Solutions
Demsoct Health Blog
Denmark's leading eHealth system still faces challenges
Despite risks, healthcare is aggressively adopting BYOD
Devices and Apps Which Already Have FDA Approval
Diabetes Self-Management Smartphone Application for Adults With Type 1 Diabetes: Randomized Controlled Trial
Diabetes Telehealth in the 21st Century: Log In to the Future of Medicine
Diabetes: ADA launches free mHealth program for Type II patients
digiDoc Turns a Smartphone into Pulse Oximeter
Digital Agenda for Europe - European Commission
Digital Health - Patient Self-Reporting - OpenBrolly
Document Details i-care: Information, Communication and Technology in the NHS
Driven to distraction: Have we lost the ability to focus on a single task?
ECG Check iPhone App Could Save Your Life
ECRI Announces Top 10 Healthcare Technology Hazards
Electronic and Internet Health Tools May Decrease In-Person Physician Visits
Electronic Health Record Acceptance by Physicians: Testing an Integrated Theoretical Model
Employer plans adopting telehealth an emerging trend in healthcare
Envirotxt website
Epic: Mobile Applications and Portals
Epocrates adds Cochrane Library content to app
Establishing a Method to Calculate ROI
Europe Fall 2013 - Health 2.0 Events and Conferences
Europe to be next big telehealth growth market: Frost & Sullivan
Excalibur Healthcare (excaliburhealth)
Express, Test and Cycle – Innovation as the Bench Work for RCTs
Eye cells help diagnose Alzheimer's
FactCheck: is the coalition destroying the NHS?
FDA Gives Green Light to New Continuous Blood Pressure Technology
FDA Guidance on Wireless Devices: What You Need To Know  MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry News Products and Suppliers
Features Insight Maker
Fingerprint sensors help improve vaccination management in Africa
Fingerprints Point to the Future of Healthcare
First hand learning is extremely powerful Connecting to patients and people who use services
Five apps account for 15% of all health app downloads - Mobile World Live
Five different ways to understand self-tracking
Five minutes with ... Monitor's head of pricing and integrated care
Five powerful ways to increase your social impact with social media
For The Record
Forget your jumper, this thermoelectric wristband can heat or cool your entire body
Four factors driving gamification in healthcare
Free report: FDA Regulation of Mobile Health 2013
Future of Health Pledges
General Electric Company : Cloud-based Telehealth Solution from Intel-GE Care Innovations? to be
Launched in Canada 4-Traders
GetHealthy 1.0 – Health, Goals & Incentives
Global impact of depression revealed
Glooko launches FDA-cleared Android app, cable
Google Helpouts Is A Marketplace For Experts To Share Their Skills Over Video Chat
Google Helpouts will bring telehealth to the masses
Google Tests Telehealth Waters With New Helpouts
Google’s picks for top 20 free health, fitness apps
Google’s big health care play: Helpouts is all about video consultations with your doctor
Google’s driverless cars are 'safer' than human drivers
Government plans for care bill cap 'misleading'
GP Magazine iPad App
GP virtual Telehealth consultations with patients from their home
Grant helps UC Davis expand telemedicine newborn care
HANA + Google Glass
Has the impact of an ageing population been exaggerated?
Have telemonitoring’s claims been exaggerated? - BJHC
HealthAlert24 - Home
Healthcare Innovation Awards - profiles 2013
Health-care smartphone apps that show heart rhythms, X-rays and who isn't washing their hands
HealthKeep - Social Health Network
HealthNewsDigest.com
HealthPatch provides health data points
HealthSounds
HealthTap releases voice-controlled Q&A app that turns your phone into a doctor
HealthTechZone - Healthcare Technology
Heart Disease and Future of Predictive Technologies - Medlert
Hello Doctor service under fire
‘Hidden workforce crisis’ in nursing
High-tech bracelet discreetly alerts wearer to cell phone messages
Hip bone connected to the iPhone
HISI 2013 - Register Now
Home - International Hospital Federation
Home care system under pressure
Home Health Driving Demand for Mobile Innovation for Improved Interactions Between Patients and Caregivers - Electronic Health Reporter
Homecare survey generates ideas to help improve services
Hospital
Hospital readmission performance and patterns of readmission: retrospective cohort study of Medicare admissions
Hospital saw deaths, code blues and length of stays rise with telehealth use
How #FitBit Changed My Life!
How evaluation can be used to improve public services
How Mobile Apps Could Transform Rural Health Care
How OHSU used telemedecine to save a baby’s life
How Technology Can Transform Health Care
How to land any qualified provider status
How to prevent the biggest kind of mistake doctors make: incorrect diagnoses.
IBM Watson in the Cloud Will Make Healthcare Apps Smarter
IBM: These Are The Top 7 Social Trends That Will Emerge In 2014
ICT2013: Networking ICT researchers and innovators
If I pay you, will you have your injection? - The Mental Elf
Impatience is a Virtue: What’s Next for Social Business
Implanted Biometric Chip Takes Wearable Tech To A New Level [Video]
Improving dementia care: ask those who have lived with the illness
IMS report heralds the trough of disillusionment for mobile health apps
In Iowa, Accountable Care Begins To Make A Difference
Increase in hospital admissions
Increase in number of people dying in the place of their choice
Indian hospitals could show U.S. hospitals how to save money without cutting quality
Infographic - when sleep is not so easy... how is telehealth helping patients?
Infographic: How Telehealth Is Connecting Patients & Providers
Infographic: Medical apps, is certification required?
Infographic: More Patients Sharing Their Internet Medical Discoveries with Doctors
Integrated care’s giant leap forward
Integration or bust: new approaches for sustainable health and social care
Integration Pioneers Announced National Voices
Integration pioneers leading the way for health reform
Intel-GE’s Care Innovations gets 510(k) for QuietCare
Intelligent Living Inc. Plans Launch of First Four Wellness Apps
Interactive map comparing adult social care services launched
Intervention uses smart phones to predict relapse in alcohol dependence
Interview with Clive Thompson About Twitter, Ambient Awareness, Socrates, and Recency Bias
Involving patients in their nurses’ shift change reduces medical errors and satisfies patients
iOximeter monitors your heart-rate, is powered by your phone’s headphone socket
iPad and iPhone Apps for Seniors
Ireland well placed to become a global leader in digital healthcare
Is a Health Coach Better Than an Overworked Doctor?
Is mHealth addressing the right concerns?
Is there a place for Telehealth within ACOs?
It Takes A Tech Village To Care For Your Aging Mother
It’s never been easier to change the world
Jawbone finally adds Bluetooth, working with more than 100 third party developers
Jawbone UP might start talking to your calendar
Kaiser Shifts To Preventive Care In Mobile Apps
Landmark contract deal cuts QOF by 40% and boosts global sum - but will force GPs to publish their pay
Lawmakers Take Aim at FDA’s Power to Regulate mHealth Mobile Marketing Watch
Legacy Health doc: Telemedicine possibilities have ‘no limits’ - Portland Business Journal
Li-Fi breakthrough: internet connections using light bulbs are 250 times faster than broadband
List of Digital Health Solutions Story of Digital Health
Little patient demand for abolishing practice boundaries, claims GPC
Living It Up website
Look in the mirror: say hello to your doctor - HealthcareDIY.com
Loving and Learning from Failure. Great idea, but how does it work?
Lynne Segal on why we should overcome ageing fear
M2M Connected Devices to Change Healthcare
Making a 911 Call From a Cellphone, Make Sure You Have Medlert
Males more likely to be ‘fat and 40’
Managing and monitoring tuberculosis using web-based tools in combinat
Manhattan Research: 10 patient groups most likely to be mobile health users
Many health and wellbeing boards giving ‘little priority’ to mental health
Mariana Mazzucato: Government -- investor, risk-taker, innovator Video on TED.com
MATR News: The Northwest Regional Telehealth Resource Center (NRTRC) has hired JTech to develop new website
Media Release: Polycom Enables Delivery of Anytime Anywhere Healthcare with Launch of its High Definition (HD) Video Enabled Polycom® RealPresence® Practitioner Cart® 8000
Medicalisation of misery to blame for soaring use of antidepressants, say GPs
medwireNews - COPD - COPD telemonitoring ‘costly and ineffective’
Mercy Partners With Philips to Increase Telehealth Services
mHealth brings, ‘Can you heal me now?’
mHealth enters consumer Golden Age
mHealth improves risk profile in cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes patients
Mhealth trends: More behavioral health apps but few for disabling chronic conditions
mHealth used to solve a sensitive dilemma
mHealth Evidence
mHealth: A Check-up on Consumer Use
mHealth: Technological Change at the Frontline of Healthcare
mHealth’s great promise to ease the coming physician shortage
Millions more told to take statins
Mimo - The Smart Baby Monitor
MindApps Web Site
Mobile health market to grow by billions in years ahead
Mobile health news: Can this cool, cheap ECG device startup raise $230K in a month?
Mobile health service for cardiac care coordination
Mobile Health Tech Could Reduce Doctor Visits
Mobile Health with the eyes of a Medical Futurist, by Dr. Bertalan Meskó
Mobile phone alerts, reminders help keep sugar levels in check - Health - dna
Mobile self-management Implementing Transnational Telemedicine Solutions
Mobile, social, health, care
Momentum Project
Monitor calls for greater competition between GPs and walk-in centres
Monitor your baby’s health with just a sock
Monitoring system will help people to stay independent
More Calif. Hospitals Using Robots To Expand Access to Specialists
Moto G phone targets budget buyers
Mycare4life: Home
New bill would limit FDA’s mHealth regulatory authority
New media in the hospice: potentials and bottlenecks
New mHealth Projects Diabetes Management
New Mobile Health Platform May Revolutionize Ophthalmology
New network seeks to fill gap in training and development
New report from PHE shows improvements in end of life care
New technology to improve care for children with diabetes
New York’s Digital Health Revolution
Next Google Glass Tricks Include Translating the World From Your Eyes
NextBillion.net Can You Hear Me Yet?
Nfp - Vets Prevail
NIH-backed medical robotics projects could help doctors treat arrhythmias, keep patients mobile
Nominet Trust 100
Novel vital signs monitoring device gets $10.5m funding
Nursing - Telehealth/E-Health News Article What is the potential for social networks and support to enhance future telehealth interventions for people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia? A critical interpretive synthesis 4924840
Obamacare technology chiefs grilled by Congress as political support dwindles
One in five patients visit their GP because they are LONELY
OnMedica - News - GP data will be linked to hospitals by next summer
OnPage vs Secure Texting - OnPage
Our connected health selves are not quite there - Aging In Place Technology Watch
Our culture excludes the old when they have so much to contribute
Over Half of Consumers Have Never Used A Mobile Health App or Device
Pacemakers recycled to save lives
Panel: Hospitals are just starting to build health IT foundations
PartnerMD column: ‘Mobile health’ a key part of modern medicine
Patient care and choice is at risk, say senior NHS figures
Patient Engagement and SMS
Patient experiences tell a different story about the NHS: Insights from the Commonwealth Fund’s International Health Policy Survey
Patient Portals Present Opportunities, Challenges
Patients can record GP visits without consent, solicitors warn
Patients to be given ‘fundamental right’ to personal health budgets
Paxeramed debuts industry’s first social-media medical images sharing module
Personalised GP care will bring back old-fashioned family doctors
Phil McKinney » Unintended Consequences: 5 Innovation Failures That Changed the World
Philippine province rolls out Telehealth devices in ‘doctor-less’ islands
Philips, Achmea partner on telemedicine study
Phone app to locate defibrillators
Physical rehabilitation system that enables to remote control VirtualRehab
Pioneers can make person centred care a reality
PIXAVI® - Wireless EX and HD video conferencing and networking equipment
Plans for seven-day social work services will require investment and support for staff to succeed
PLOS Medicine: Why Do Evaluations of eHealth Programs Fail? An Alternative Set of Guiding Principles
Podcast: How social media is changing care support
Point This Magical Scanner At Your Food And It Will Count The Calories
Polycom and IBM bring reactive video visits to home health care
Polycom Enables Delivery of Anytime Anywhere Healthcare with Launch of its High Definition (HD) Video Enabled Polycom® RealPresence® Practitioner Cart® 8000 - WhaTech
Poor eye care 'leaving people blind'
Population ageing: the timebomb that isn’t?
Practice Library Listings  European Social Network
Prescription for professional success
Prevently aims to combine video visits, wearable sensors, social network
Prevently web site
Prevently.com
Proper guidelines are benefiting Government’s telehealth initiative
Pros and cons of telehealth for medication management
Public_Mobile Apps
Public sector paid big four outsourcing firms £4bn last year, NAO reveals
Public World  Inspection doesn’t work! NHS needs TQM not CQC, writes Roy Lilley
PubMed mobile app far more popular than web
Putting You First - Home
Qardio Is Building A Consumer ECG Monitor That Streams Data To Your Doctor, iPhone
Quantifying the body: monitoring and measuring health in the age of mHealth technologies
Question marks, incredulity meet the announcement of Airo
Raising the profile of good care  Social care
Recall of some insulin pens ordered
Reform reform: an essay by John Oldham  BMJ
Remote patient monitoring closer to mainstream
Remote Patient Monitoring Grows As Population Ages
Remote Patient Monitoring Through Telehealth
Remote Patient Monitoring: The Cutting Edge of Care
Report: Clinical apps look promising for asthma, diabetes, but questions persist
Report: Half of consumer-facing healthcare apps have little if anything to do with health
Reporter’s notebook: The convergence of ACO, mobile and telemed
RESTON, Va.: Specialists On Call’s TelePsychiatry Service Delivers 10,000th Consultation

Robot trial highlighted in review

Robots Let Doctors ‘Beam’ Into Remote Hospitals

Roundup: Strep throat screening app, fitness app data management

RUH Technology Gallery - Designability

Rural Health Conference 2013

SBRI - Home

Scan predicts heart attack risk

Scanadu raises $10.5M, joins Scripps Wired for Health trial

Scientist who invented glasses that help blind to ‘see’ wins £50,000 award

Seizing the Mobile Opportunity

Select Committee takes final evidence from Sir David Nicholson

Self Care Week 2013 - Living with a condition guide - NHS Choices

Self-Tracking Technologies Help Elderly Stay Out of Hospitals

Seventy per cent of chronic patients willing to use telemedicine – study

Shape of Training  Home

Shape of Training  News

Shared decision making: skills trump tools, attitudes trump all - Health Foundation

Should ACO’s Use Remote Patient Monitoring

Silver surfers represent a more important technology market than generations X and Y, Gartner says

Singapore hospital automates vital signs recording

Sir Tim Berners-Lee: data and the new web

Sleepio Web site

‘Smart’ teddy monitors your child

Smartphone apps lack proven strategies to help smokers quit

Smartphone apps to help smokers quit come up short

Smartphone Physicals Are Taking Off With Explosion of Apps, Attachments

Smartphones and Iphones Driving the Digital Medical Revolution

Social health network HealthKeep adds iOS app

Social media lessons from the Boston bombings and Australian bush fires

Social Media: its antics, its power, and its expanding necessity in health care

Sponsored Post: Instantly Pull Data From Over 80 mHealth Apps and Devices

Statement on Monitor’s review into walk-in centres

Striking a Balance Between Patient Safety and Innovation

Studies by A.K. Awasthi and Co-Authors Describe New Findings in Medical Records

Study finds text messaging effective for weight loss

Study Shows How Social Media Engages People with Chronic Diseases

‘Superbugs could erase a century of medical advances,’ experts warn

Supporting your Continuing Professional Development

SurroSense Rx foot sensor hits market, aims to prevent diabetic ulcers

Sweden's healthcare system shows what localism can achieve

Tech to help blind people navigate... and perform yoga_Telehealth and Telecare Aware

Technology combines array of monitoring into single information stream

Teenagers say goodbye to Facebook and hello to messenger apps just as their mums and dads get the hang of social networking

Telecare for Elderly can combat loneliness - My Ageing Parent

Telehealth NickDawson.net

Telehealth can play an important role in the future of healthcare

Telehealth Counseling Clinic Expands

Telehealth helps increase home dialysis rates

Telehealth Increases Access to Needed Care
Telehealth is key in healthcare future
Telehealth Market To Hit $6.28 Billion By 2020
Telehealth program aimed at NH stroke patients
Telehealth saves $55 million in the Basque Country
Telehealth Services Code of Practice for Europe
Telemedicine boosts efficiency, lowers travel time for doctors and patients
Telemedicine for elderly in Spain offers look at future of healthcare
Telemedicine Groups Suggest Adding Patient-Generated Data to EHRs
Telemedicine robots let doctors ‘beam’ into hospitals to evaluate patients, expanding access
Telemedicine, here we come! Meet Google Helpouts: HIPAA-compliant Hangouts
Telemedicine: An Innovation Whose Time Has Come
Telemedicine: High-tech tools, old-fashioned touch
Telemedicine: Revolutionizing health care for soldiers and veterans
Telemedicine: Vast Potential, Increased Efficiency
Telemonitoring Comes to Asthma Care
TELUS offers mobile enhancement to home health
Text Messages Are Saving Swedes From Cardiac Arrest
Text messages to cut risk of diabetes - PMLiVE
The Center for Connected Health Launches Wellocracy
The Doctor Will Text You Now: Effective Post-ER Follow-Up
The Dr.com is In: TWC Launching Virtual Visit
The future of work is rich in technology and drawbacks
The Impact of Health Information Technology and e-Health on the Future Demand for Physician Services - The Commonwealth Fund
The lack of evidence in health IT and patient engagement
The Long List Of Health Apps Features Few Clear Winners
The mHealth App Market is Primarily Useless (For Now)
The next big thing in fashion: mHealth jewelry
The next frontier, attaching health sensors directly into your smartphone
The NHS works best when it focuses on what is best for the patient
The Noise of mHealth: What WebMD’s Acquisition of Avado May Signal, HL7 Standards
The nursing tech fund will improve NHS performance
The Open Book of Social Innovation - The Young Foundation
The Ounces app reminds patients to keep up with their daily water intake
The Possibilities of Google Glass in the Physician Practice
The preventative care revolution depends on closing the digital divide
The Quantified Self: What Comes After?
The Service Maturity Tool: Evaluating the Maturity of mHealth Products & Services
The Sharp Edge of Innovation
The therapist you sleep with: Mhealth service to help change behavior in depressed patients
The transformative power of digital partnerships
The Ultimate Quantified-Self Device Already Exists: A Defibrillator
The Zuckerberg guide to the web: 'Just because you can document your every waking moment doesn’t mean you should’
THERAPYAUDIT
Thousands of unexplained and unexpected deaths among elderly revealed in leaked Government analysis
Three mHealth Innovations Changing Health Care Delivery
'Time for change' in NHS complaint procedures, says ombudsman - video
Time Warner Cable Business Class Announces First "Virtual Visit" Telemedicine Trial
Time Warner Cable to Conduct Its First ‘Virtual Visit’ Telemedicine Trial : NTCA's The New Edge
Time, pay and lack of training are main challenges for homecare staff
Today, people receiving care are a new breed – and we don't die on time
Topol, Scripps cardiologists on moving beyond the mHealth hype - MedCity News
Tracked Since Birth: The Rise Of Extreme Baby Monitoring
Tracking your path to better health: The future of personal health monitoring
Training people to use universal credit 'could cost hundreds of millions'
Transition of face-to-face care to telecare in a homecare organisation
Transparency Life Sciences Partners With Oncology Researchers At Icahn School Of Medicine At Mount Sinai To Assess Metformin In Prostate Cancer
Treating Addiction through Mobile Technology - Mobile Commerce Press
Trust hosts Bulgarian delegation for EU project
Tunstall Americas Partners with Faith Tele-health dba Concierge Care Transition to Pilot New Transitional Care Service
Tweeting bra helps raise awareness of breast cancer
UAE prime for telehealth development
UAE prime for telehealth sector development
UC Davis Health System - Telehealth Program
UCLPartners - Deteriorating patient initiative celebrates third birthday
UK population to rise by 9.6m in 25 years, ONS predicts
Under Armour acquires MapMyFitness for $150M
US healthcare enrolment figures low
US telehealth projects for Ireland
USC Telehealth First of Its Kind to Deliver Secure Mental Health Services Over Internet, USC School of Social Work
Vascular surgery warning over 21 hospital trusts
Verizon Unveils Remote Patient Monitoring Platform
Videocast with ATA: Mobile health predictions for 2014
Videos From 2013
Virtual doctor's office visits via telemedicine to be norm
VIRTUAL HEART PREDICTS REAL CARDIAC RISKS
Virtual Lifestyle Management™ Goes Beyond Mobile Weight Loss Applications by Delivering Successful Results
Virtual Senior Center Selfhelp - The Source for Independent Living
Visual Understanding Environment
VODG - Blog - Space to live: shared ownership improves lives
Watchful Eye in Nursing Homes
We aim to develop a specialist older people's workforce
'We can't afford for clinical commissioning groups to fail'
We need consensus across sectors - BlogThink Local Act Personal
We need to be more systematic about what works in local government
Wearable Defibrillator - Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA) - Resuscitation Central
WebMD looking to add more partnerships, increase patient engagement services
Welcome to Center for Digital Health Innovation Center for Digital Health Innovation
Welcome to Winter! TeleCare Homemonitoring
Wellocracy - The New Fit Revolution
What a hospital room looks like when it's designed around the patient,
What are the long-term benefits of technology for healthcare? Roundup
What Is The Aim of An Accountable Care Organization? Infographic
What is the potential for social networks and support to enhance future telehealth interventions for people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia? A critical interpretive synthesis
What is BackHome?
What mHealth products really need: form and fashion
What we know now 2013
What’s stopping mobile health interventions from scaling?
When is telehealth useful?
Where does your health insurance dollar go
Where’s the value in a smart blood pressure monitor?
Who are some of the billionaires investing in mobile health?
Why Behavior Change Apps Fail To Change Behavior
Why CEOs should adopt social media - a helpful graphic from MBA Online
Why Healthcare Tech will save your life ...and your wallet
Why housing associations are the key to truly integrated care services
Why new coordinated, mobile primary care models could work
Why social prescriptions are just what the doctor ordered
Why we need Fibre to the Premises
World Congress Leadership Summit on Remote Patient Monitoring

c) Research, evaluation and evidence

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links below:

A Content Analysis of Popular Smartphone Apps for Smoking Cessation
A videophone psychosocial intervention for dementia caregivers
Are doctors the structural weakness in the e-health building?
ATA Launches Online Telemedicine Learning Center
ATA Supports the 21st Century Care for Military & Veterans Act
Attitudes toward Web application supporting pharmacist-clinician comanagement of postexposure prophylaxis patients
Attrition of Canadian Internet pharmacy websites: what are the implications?
Diabetes Telehealth in the 21st Century: Log In to the Future of Medicine
Effect of a lifestyle therapy program using cardiac rehabilitation resources on metabolic syndrome components
Effects of an animated diagram and video-based online breathing program for dyspnea in patients with stable COPD
eHealth in Denmark: A Case Study
Electronic patient portals: evidence on health outcomes, satisfaction, efficiency, and attitudes: a systematic review
Emergency department overcrowding, mortality and the 4-hour rule in Western Australia
Evidence for the long term cost effectiveness of home care reablement programs
Exergaming in older adults: A scoping review and implementation potential for patients with heart failure
High-intensity telemedicine-enhanced acute care for older adults: an innovative healthcare delivery model
Impact of a mobile phone and web program on symptom and functional outcomes for people with mild-to-moderate depression, anxiety and stress: a randomised controlled trial
Impact of telehealth on general practice contacts: findings from the whole systems demonstrator cluster randomised trial
Increasing the medium-term clinical benefits of hospital-based cardiac rehabilitation by physical activity telemonitoring in coronary artery disease patients
Internet use and cancer-preventive behaviors in older adults: findings from a longitudinal cohort study
JAMA - Can Mobile Health Technologies Transform Health Care?
Journal of Smart Homecare Technology and TeleHealth
Media use for seeking health/cancer-related information: Findings from knowledge, attitudes and practices towards cancer prevention and care survey in Jordan
Mobile Phone Health Apps for Diabetes Management: Current Evidence and Future Developments
Online anonymous discussion between service users and health professionals to ascertain stakeholder concerns in using e-health services in mental health
Perception of Influencing Factors on Acceptance of Mobile Health Monitoring Service: A Comparison between Users and Non-users
Pregnancy e-health: a multicenter Italian cross-sectional study on internet use and decision-making among pregnant women
Remote and web 2.0 interventions for promoting physical activity
SAMS – A Systems Architecture for Developing Intelligent Health Information Systems
Search wide, dig deep: literature searching for qualitative research. An analysis of the publication formats and information sources used for four systematic reviews in public health - Stansfield - 2013 - Research Synthesis Methods - Wiley Online Library
Security Analysis of a Chaotic Map-based Authentication Scheme for Telecare Medicine Information Systems
Smartphones for Smarter Delivery of Mental Health Programs: A Systematic Review
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses of Home Telemonitoring Interventions for Patients With Chronic Diseases: A Critical Assessment of Their Methodological Quality
Telephone-Based Disease Management for Severe Enduring Mental Illnesses (SEMs)
Telephone-based health coaching for chronically ill patients: study protocol for a randomized controlled trial
Text messaging as adjunct to community-based weight management program
The accuracy of self-reported medical history: A preliminary analysis of the promise of internet-based research in Inflammatory Bowel Diseases
The association of anxiety and depression with future dementia diagnosis: a case-control study in primary care
The challenges of implementing a telesstroke network: a systematic review and case study
The Complexities of Technology-Based Care: Telecare as Perceived by Care Practitioners
The evaluation of a telephonic wellness coaching intervention for weight reduction and wellness improvement in a community-based cohort of persons with serious mental illness
The role of patient-held alert cards in promoting continuity of care for Heart Failure Patients
Tools for assessing the quality and accessibility of online health information: initial testing among breast cancer websites
Using Twitter for breast cancer prevention: an analysis of breast cancer awareness month
Web-based self-management with and without coaching for type 2 diabetes patients in primary care: design of a randomized controlled trial
What happens when patients know more than their doctors? Experiences of health interactions after diabetes patient education: a qualitative patient-led study -- Snow et al. 3 (11) -- BMJ Open
What is the potential for social networks and support to enhance future telehealth interventions for people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia? A critical interpretive synthesis
What is the potential for social networks and support to enhance future telehealth interventions for people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia? A critical interpretive synthesis
What patients’ problems do nurses e-chart? Longitudinal study to evaluate the usability of an interface terminology
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